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The operation and monitoring (OM) interface is the digital medium between nuclear power system and
operators. The cognitive load of OM interface has an important effect on the operation errors made by
operator during OM task between operator and computer. The cognitive load model of OM interface is
constructed for analysing the composition and inﬂuencing factors of OM interface cognitive load. And to
study the coping strategies and methods for cognitive load of nuclear power system. An experiment
method based on eye movement is proposed to measure the cognitive load of OM interface. Experiment
case is carried out with 20 subjects and typical OM interface of a nuclear power system simulator. The
OM interface is optimized based on the experiment results. And the results comparison between the
original OM interface and the optimized OM interface shows that the cognitive load model and proposed
method is valuable contributions in reducing the cognitive load and improving the interaction efﬁciency
of OM tasks.
© 2019 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the
CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Computer based digital operation and monitoring (OM) inter-
face has been the most important medium between operators and
advanced nuclear power system. The information in OM interface is
related to the processing procedure of nuclear power system. The
amount of dynamic and static information monitored in OM
interface is large, and the coupling relationships among them are
complicated. In the main control room of a nuclear power system,
the OM tasks based on digital OM interface include observation,
operation and information processing, which occupy a large
amount of cognitive resources. Operation errors with OM interface
may cause great dangers for nuclear power system. The cognitive
load cannot exceed the operator's affordable load limit, for
exceeding the limit could lead to high psychological stresses, high
probability of operation errors and low efﬁciency [1]. Therefore, it is
necessary to study the cognitive load of OM interface for nuclear
power system, and to ensure that the cognitive load of OM interface
properly matches operator's capacity.
Cognitive load is important in interaction design for efﬁciencyhang), daizhong.su@ntu.ac.uk
521314@163.com (F. QIU).
by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is anand safety operation of human-computer interaction, and it is
received more and more attention [2]. In the past, task load index
(TLX), subjective workload assessment technique (SWAT) and work
load proﬁle (WP) scale technologies have been frequently used to
measure the cognitive load of OM interface in nuclear power plants
from psychology, physical strength, time, performance, frustration,
and operation resource requirements, by subjective scale scoring to
measure cognitive load. For example, Park et al. used the TLX scale
to study the cognitive load of emergency tasks in nuclear power
control room, with considering psychological needs, physical
needs, time demands, effort levels, performance levels, and frus-
tration levels [3]. Recently, eye movement data have been used
more and more in cognitive load of human-computer interaction
design. The eye movement data were used to examine the rela-
tionship between visual attention and stated preferences, were
used to analyse cognitive load of web sites [4,5]. The eye movement
measurement was used in vehicle driving interaction load [6,7],
was applied to evaluate the product design elements [8], and was
used to analyse cognitive load of accident diagnosis [9]. The eye
movement data are more and more applied to study cognitive load
on mobile terminals [10], and aircraft cockpit [11]. Eye movement
data are directly related to operation process with OM interface,
and eye movement measurement is objective and real-time to
analyse cognitive load of OM interface. For example, the eyeopen access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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power plants [12]. As an effective means, the eye movement
method has been applied in OM interface in various research ﬁeld,
but its application in nuclear power system is still need more study.
The OM interface is complex, facing with the challenge of high
cognitive load and signiﬁcant impact of operation errors. The
cognitive load and measurement method of OM interface are
important issues for effective and safety operation of nuclear power
system. The measurement method of OM interface and the method
of using objective data to analyse cognitive load needs to be stud-
ied. In this study, the cognitive load model and eye movement
experiment method are proposed, which have been applied to
improve OM interface design of nuclear power system. The cogni-
tive load model of OM interface for nuclear power system is pre-
sented ﬁrstly. And then, the eye movement experiment method is
proposed. The experiment case is conducted, including the exper-
iments on both the original and optimized OM interface. The
experiment results prove the availability and effectiveness of the
proposed method.
2. Cognitive load of OM interface for nuclear power system
2.1. Cognitive load of OM interface
The OM interface of advanced nuclear power plants commonly
uses the mimic displays to describe the whole or partial nuclear
power system, and uses the overview map, trends map, bar charts,
and function charts to describe system ﬂow, equipment status,
operation parameters and gauges. The display formats contain
continuous text displays, mimics, tables and lists, graphs, and so on.
The features of OM interface design include: (1)display pages
design: display elements and forms, screen layout, mimic displays,
critical parameters and variables; (2)OM interaction design: menu
navigation, information input and feedback, managing displays; (3)
OM-related system properties: system performance, user assis-
tance, and error detection and correction. Fig. 1 shows an example
of digital OM system of a nuclear power station, and digital OM
interface example of a nuclear power system simulator. The
simulator is used in OM interface design and veriﬁcation, and nu-
clear power operation education, which include large screen, dig-
ital consoles and simulation process system.
2.2. Cognitive load model of OM interface
Cognitive load is the sum of cognitive resources, such as
perception, memory, thinking, knowledge and experience, which
are necessary for implementing the operation process with OM
interface for successful completion of speciﬁc tasks [13]. TheFig. 1. The advanced digital OM system example and OM incognitive load of OM interface for nuclear power system is estab-
lished based on the cognitive resource limitation theory and
schema theory [14]. The knowledge representation and storage are
used to organize cognitive load. Based on schema theory, according
to different cognitive resources of cognitive load demand, cognitive
load can be combined by several parts in a certain way. The com-
ponents of cognitive load are called variables, which contain the
necessary characteristics of cognitive load. And different compo-
nents are used to describe the cognitive load of OM interface. Op-
erator's cognitive resource is limited, and if the required cognitive
resources exceed operator's cognitive resource capacity, it then
causes cognitive overload. According to the schema theory,
knowledge about operation of nuclear power system that operator
acquiring from the learning and accumulating of experiences is
never disordered and unsystematic in brain, or form a knowledge
unit around a speciﬁc theme for storage. Both the knowledge rep-
resentation and storage method are called schema. A schema is
stored in operator's long term memory, with mass of information,
integrated information elements and generated rules, and is used
to dispose and process automation mechanism, to meet the need
for cognition. And the cognitive load model of OM interface for
nuclear power system is constructed, as shown in Fig. 2.
The cognitive load model of OM interface is useful to study the
components, inﬂuence factors and coping strategies of cognitive
load. The affected factors include operator's prior knowledge and
experience, and complexity of OM interface. Within the proposed
model, the total cognitive load is integrated from intrinsic cognitive
load, extraneous cognitive load and germane cognitive load, with
the following features: (1) The intrinsic cognitive load consists of
many elements which are processed and integrated into schema in
operator's working memory. It is mainly affected by internal factors
so called internal intrinsic cognitive load, and external factors so
called extrinsic intrinsic cognitive load. The internal factors are
affected by operator's knowledge and experience, while the
external factors are determined by the complexity of OM interface.
(2) The extraneous cognitive load is caused by cognitive activities
that do not contribute to the task, which is non-effective cognitive
load. It depends on the operator's schema availability. (3) The
germane cognitive load is that the operator uses residual cognitive
resources for the next cognitive processing, usually cognitive pro-
cessing of OM interface information can be promoted.
The cognitive load is indirectly related to the operator's per-
formance and efﬁciency during OM tasks [15]. The cognitive load
can be analysed comprehensively with the operator's performance
and physiological state during OM tasks. The cognitive load model
reveals the sources which affect the operator's cognitive load,
therefore, solutions can be found to reduce the cognitive loads
based on the sources indicated by the model. It is aimed to reduceterface example of a nuclear power system simulator.
Fig. 2. Cognitive load model of OM interface.
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interface. The external intrinsic cognitive load is an external source
affecting the intrinsic cognitive load. Based on the cognitive load
model of OM interface, the composition and inﬂuencing factors of
cognitive load can be clearly deﬁned, and coping strategies can be
formulated. By measuring the cognitive load, the magnitude of
cognitive load and the impact points of OM interface can be
determined, and OM interface can be optimized.3. Experiment method of OM interface cognitive load
3.1. Eye movement patterns of OM interface
The OM interface is mainly used for information display through
visual interface. Therefore, the eye movement measurement
method is proposed to measure cognitive load of OM interface.
After the occurrence of a stimulation or event, OM interface of a
nuclear power system directly causes the eye feature changes.
Operator's eye movement behaviors of OM interface are divided
into two phases [16]: (1)Preparation phase, with the start of the
saccade with OM interface presentation, OM interface target
quickly leads the eye sight to jump to the target position; (2)Search
phase, which is conﬁrmed after the search to the target stimulus.
The preparation phase and search phase are the core processes of
eye movement of OM interface.
Saccade is a mainly visual task of OM interface, which consists of
ﬁxation and saccade behavior patterns [17]: (1) Fixation is that the
foveal vision aims at the target on OM interface for a brief stop, and
the eye sight stops at the target brieﬂy and quickly jump between
targets. The ﬁxation time depends on the difﬁculty of extracting
information from OM interface. (2) Saccade is attention shift, and
the sight fast hops between ﬁxation points on OM interface.
Therefore, it can locate to the new ﬁxation point. Saccade duration
is short, lasting for 30e120 m s, and usually it cannot acquire any
meaningful information from OM interface. The eye movement
data model of OM interface for nuclear power system includes:
(1) Eye movement trace diagram. It is real-time superimposition
of shift position between ﬁxation points on OM interface,
including sequence information of ﬁxations, ﬁxation point
time and distance information, with the advantages of
intuitive and comprehensive description of the eye move-
ment characteristics of OM interface.
(2) Eye movement data. It refers to temporal data, distance data
and derived data of eye movement [18]. Temporal data
include saccade path time, saccade time, ﬁxation time, andinterest residence time. The ﬁxation time and saccade time
refers to the behavior of eye movement on the ﬁxation point
and stay for the time using the search point of gaze. The time
of scanning path is the sum of saccade time and ﬁxation time.
Distance data includes length of saccade path and saccade
amplitude. Saccade amplitude refers to the distance between
continuous ﬁxation point, and the mean saccade amplitude
as the evaluation of sight can directly reach the target dis-
tance. The scanning path length is the sum of the distances
between each ﬁxation point. The longer the path is, the lower
the cognitive efﬁciency is. Derived data refers to the ratio of
time and distance data processing.3.2. Experiment procedure of OM interface cognitive load
evaluation
The experiment procedure of OM interface for nuclear power
system is shown in Fig. 3, which include the following steps:
(1) Preparation of the experiment: N subjects are selected to
participate in the experiment, and then a typical OM inter-
face and tasks are selected. The subjects have nuclear power
relevant knowledge, and have a certain degree of under-
standing of OM interface and tasks. And before the experi-
ment, the subjects have been fully explained with the tasks,
contents and requirements of experiment.
(2) Experiment equipment selection and set-up: SMI HED eye
movement tracking system is selected as the experiment
equipment to track subjects' eye movement, including head-
mounted eye tracker, video capture iViewX software and eye
movement data analysis BeGaze software. The sampling
frequency is 50 Hz.
(3) Experiment implementation: subject i (i ¼ 1 …. .N) follows
the typical task steps to process the information cognition
process presented on OM interface, soft control operation,
eye movement tracker real-time tracing, record subjects' eye
movement process; record all eye movement data, until the
Nth subject ﬁnish recording experiment ends. Interview the
subjects about the problems and errors, record reasons,
analysis the usability of subjects' eye movement data.
(4) Experiment data analysis: statistics and analysis are per-
formed on the variation of the dependent variables based on
the experiment conditions with the descriptive statistical
method. Use an arithmetic means to describe eye movement
data sample position feature; eye movement data dispersion
Fig. 3. Eye movement experiment procedure of OM interface.
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experiment data are conducted including the task time, ﬁx-
ation time, the number of ﬁxation point, andmean of saccade
amplitude.
(5) Analysis and optimization: according to experiment results,
analysis is conducted to ﬁnd out the relation between OM
interface and operator's attention distribution. And then, OM
interface is optimized based on the analysis result.
(6) The eye movement analysis experiment is performed
repeatedly on the optimized OM interface, and the eye
movement data of the original and optimized OM interface
are compared to verify the effectiveness of the optimization.4. Experiment case
4.1. Experiment set-up
According to the subjects selection principle [19], 20 subjects
(12 males and 8 females) are selected, who are researchers on OM
interface and postgraduate between 22 and 34 years old. The OM
interface is displayed on 19 inch liquid crystal display (LCD).
Experiment scene of a nuclear power system simulator is shown in
Fig. 4. The sub-systems of OM interface used in the experiment
include deaerator system (DEA), auxiliary steam system (AS), cold
fresh water system (CFW), gasoline engine extraction system (TE),
and main feed water system (MFW). The OM task procedure is
conducted within 18 steps, such as: step 1: select themainmenu, inthe CFW OM interface; step 2: in the main menu, choose reactor
operation and monitor, and then conﬁrm reactor control rod in the
speciﬁed adjustment; step 3: return to the main menu, and within
the TE OM interface, set 195 MW;…; step 16: shut down CQ202V;
step 17: shut down CQ302V; step 18: return to the main menu,
choose TE system, select steam turbine drain valve CQ510SV, and
then conﬁrm.4.2. Experiment of the original and optimized OM interface
Following the proposed method, the experiment work is carried
out on the original OM interface. Fig. 5 shows samples of eye
movement hotspot diagram, saccade path diagram of CFW OM
interface, which are acquired from the experiment.
The SMI HED system records the original data of time, eye po-
sition, speed and pupil changes during OM task. The initial data are
analysed by statistical methods such as maximum, minimum,
mean, sum, ratio and variance, to acquire the statistical number of
ﬁxation point, number of saccades, saccade distance, task time and
other relevant data, which are shown in follow tables. The statis-
tical total number of eye-focusing points on the original OM
interface for typical tasks is shown in Table 1. The statistical saccade
number of original OM interface is shown in Table 2. The statistical
saccade distance of original OM interface is shown in Table 3. The
statistical total time and operation errors of original OM interface is
shown in Table 4. The statistical saccade velocity and acceleration of
original OM interface is shown in Table 5.
Fig. 4. Experiment scene for OM interface of a nuclear power system simulator.
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the OM task is carried out with the OM interface. The total numberFig. 5. Eye movement diagram ex
Table 1
The statistical total number of eye-focusing points on original OM interface.
Total number of points on OM interface 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3
OM interface 1 14 13 16
OM interface 2 69 41 40
OM interface 3 81 34 25
OM interface 4 78 82 65
OM interface 5 10 18 11
11 12 13
OM interface 1 18 15 12
OM interface 2 42 48 36
OM interface 3 21 29 25
OM interface 4 93 100 73
OM interface 5 13 11 10
Table 2
The statistical saccade numbers on original OM interface.
Saccade numbers on OM interface 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3 4
OM interface 1 15 14 17 15
OM interface 2 70 42 41 59
OM interface 3 82 35 26 41
OM interface 4 79 83 66 80
OM interface 5 11 19 12 13
11 12 13 14
OM interface 1 19 16 13 18
OM interface 2 43 49 37 55
OM interface 3 22 30 26 29
OM interface 4 94 101 74 86
OM interface 5 14 12 11 13of eye-focusing points can be used to judge whether the subjects
have to observe and search information frequently on OM interface
in order to acquire enough information. The subjects' saccade dis-
tance can be used to judge the efﬁciency of information searching
of OM interface. The statistical total time can be used to judge the
efﬁciency for typical tasks. The operation errors can be used to
judge the subjects’ performance for typical tasks.
The results shown in Tables 1e5 reveal the following: (1) The
longer time OM interface task spent, the more difﬁcult subjects
cognized and extracted information from OM interface. The time
spent on searching information and operation in OM interface is
related to the difﬁculty of task completion. The more time the
subjects spend on information search, and with more errors, the
more difﬁcult it is to complete the OM task. (2) The longer the
ﬁxation time, the more time spend on extracting the display in-
formation. The excellent OM interface design allows subjects toample of CFW OM interface.
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14 14 20 16 20 15 12
58 47 60 58 62 56 72
40 38 44 42 48 27 60
79 75 105 98 114 77 108
12 11 21 16 19 9 11
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
17 16 14 13 16 18 17
54 47 50 53 60 46 44
28 26 31 22 30 40 35
85 78 83 89 87 82 96
12 8 10 12 9 11 14
5 6 7 8 9 10
15 21 17 21 16 13
48 61 59 63 57 73
39 45 43 49 28 61
76 106 99 115 78 109
12 22 17 20 10 12
15 16 17 18 19 20
17 15 14 17 19 18
48 51 54 61 47 45
27 32 23 31 41 36
79 84 90 88 83 97
9 11 13 10 12 15
Table 3
The statistical saccade distance of original OM interface (unit:pixel).
Saccade distance 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Minimum 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.6
Maximum 1622.7 430 593.1 848.5 607.4 675.5 655.8 612 621.1 360.1
Mean 122.1 69.5 82.1 72.9 63.5 136.8 80.7 65.72 61.3 62.8
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Minimum 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.5
Maximum 717.6 1018.3 1244.9 399.4 325.5 1650.2 244.1 478.4 1178.6 533.3
Mean 74.3 86.6 79 100.6 74 177.5 56.2 68 86.9 79
Table 4
The statistical total time and operation errors of original OM interface.
Time and errors 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Total time(s) 343.7 219.0 222 300 285.6 278.6 269.3 283.9 216.1 280.8
Operation errors 4 2 0 1 3 0 0 1 3 2
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Total time(s) 212.8 207.1 208.1 222.4 213.9 220.5 215.5 209 206 210.2
Operation errors 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1
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information searching on OM interface. The number of ﬁxation
points reﬂect the cognitive performance. Usually, the more the
number of the ﬁxation, the more meaningless ﬁxation, and the
lower cognitive performance. (3) The higher the mean of saccade
amplitude, the less the ﬁxation and path for cognition. Base on the
results of the original OM interface experiment, OM interface is
optimized with the page layout, parameter display size, icon size,
location, shape and background. The optimization ensures that the
interface layout structure is matched with the task type, the dif-
ferences between subsections are easily recognised, important
display areas are highlights, OM interface layout with similar
functions is consistent, and the layout structure is neat and stan-
dard for all OM interface. Further information about the optimi-
zation can be found in literature [20]. The optimized OM interface is
shown in Fig. 6.
The hotspots, saccade path diagram obtained from the experi-
ments of the original OM interface and the optimized OM interface
are compared below as example: (1) Comparison of the hotspots.
The hotspots are created based on the absolute ﬁxation duration of
the ﬁxation point, with a maximum value of 2.2 s, which is the
crimson region shown in Fig. 5(1) and Fig. 7(1) which indicate the
subjects' visual browsing behavior of the original OM interface and
optimized OM interface. The decrease of hotspot area and the in-
crease of distribution area of the optimized hotspot diagram shows
that the cognitive load is reduced, the understanding degree is
optimized, and the ability to acquire information is increased. (2)Table 5
The statistical saccade velocity and acceleration of original OM interface.
Velocity and Acceleration 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3
Velocity (/s) 247.4 78.6 235
Acceleration (/s2) 7426.9 3697.8 7502.1
8 9 10
Velocity (/s) 307.4 171.6 85.1
Acceleration (/s2) 9346.7 5504.5 3974.9
15 16 17
Velocity (/s) 248.3 487 556.5
Acceleration (/s2) 7822.9 10040.6 21051.4Comparison of the saccade path diagram. Comparing Fig. 5(2) with
Fig. 7(2), it can be found that the length of saccade distance of
optimized OM interface is shorter than the original OM interface,
which proves that enough information can be acquired without
frequent observation and searching on the optimized OM interface,
and the efﬁciency is improved.
The experiment is conducted with the proposed method. Partial
statistical eye movement data of the optimized OM interface are
shown in follow tables as an example. Table 6 shows the statistical
saccade distance example of optimized OM interface. Table 7 shows
the statistical saccade velocity and acceleration of optimized OM
interface.
The results comparison between the original OM interface and
optimized OM interface is shown in Fig. 8.
(1) Comparison of total operation time of 20 subjects is shown in
Fig. 8 (1). It can be found that the total operation time of the
optimized OM interface for most subjects is less than that the
original OM interface. There are 19 subjects have spent less
time on the optimized OM interface in 20 subjects. The mean
for 20 subjects of total operation time for the original OM
interface is 241.2s, and the mean for 20 subjects of total
operation time for the optimized OM interface is 201.3s. It
indicates that the optimized OM interface has instantaneous
visibility and visual attractiveness. The complexity, colour
and form of the optimized interface are better than those of
the original OM interface.4 5 6 7
306.4 169.3 350.9 377.5
11644.3 5681.6 10574.5 11956.5
11 12 13 14
318.4 488.3 215.6 515.3
9889.5 21260.4 7808.9 15163.8
18 19 20
119.8 297.1 333.9
3754.1 12203.0 11190.0
Fig. 6. The optimized OM interface of a nuclear power system simulator.
Fig. 7. Eye movement analysis example of the optimized CFW OM interface.
Table 6
The statistical saccade distance of optimized OM interface (unit: pixel).
Saccade distance 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 … 19 20
Minimum 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.1 … 0.3 0.5
Maximum 1636.5 458.2 1068.4 831.7 1109.2 557.6 1171.5 … 1256.7 1791.9
Mean 137.1 96.6 116.4 111.3 113.9 95.1 148.7 … 83.5 91.9
Table 7
The statistical saccade velocity and acceleration of optimized OM interface.
Velocity and Acceleration 20 subjects of experiment
1 2 3 4 … 19 20
Velocity (/s) 182.6 96.3 228.6 333.4 … 141.8 196.2
Acceleration (/s2) 6180.7 4794.7 7223 11942.9 … 5119.1 6516.8
J. Zhang et al. / Nuclear Engineering and Technology 52 (2020) 78e8684(2) As shown in Fig. 8 (2), operation errors appear both on the
original OM interface and the optimized OM interface. After
statistical calculation, the mean error rate of 20 subjects for
the optimized OM interface is reduced from 105% to 60% inthe experiment OM task. The operation safety of the opti-
mized OM interface has been improved.
(3) As shown in Fig. 8 (3), the ratio of the minimum, the
maximum and the mean of saccade distance is a statistical
Fig. 8. Results comparison between original and optimized OM interface.
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interface and the optimized OM interface. When the ratio
value is greater than 1, it means the saccade distance on the
optimized OM interface is larger than the original OM
interface. There are 14 ratio values greater than 1 in the ratio
of the minimum, 18 ratio values greater than 1 in the ratio of
the mean, 14 ratio values greater than 1 in the ratio of the
maximum in 20 subjects. And the mean of ratio of mean
saccade distancemean for 20 subjects is 1.58. It indicates that
the information searching paths become simpler, and sub-
jects can locate important information with fewer eye
saccade. The cognitive information efﬁciency of the opti-
mized OM interface is optimized, drift less search eye
movement, and the number of search path decreased.
(4) As shown in Fig. 8 (4), the ratio of saccade mean velocity and
mean acceleration is indirect approach for information
searching efﬁciency analysis. When the ratio value is lower
than 1, it means the saccade on the original OM interface is
more and faster than the optimized OM interface. It reﬂects
more information searching on the original OM interface.
There are 7 ratio values lower than 1 in the ratio of saccade
mean velocity, 9 ratio value lower than 1 in the ratio of the
mean acceleration in 20 subjects. The optimized OM inter-
face has a slight improvement. The mean saccade velocity
and the mean acceleration of the optimized OM interface are
lower than the original OM interface. It declares that
distractive elements of OM interface decreased, and subjects'
attention could be more focused on the important elements
of the optimized OM interface for nuclear power system.
(5) As shown in Fig. 8 (5) and (6), the mean task time of the
optimized OM interface is slightly lower than the original OM
interface. The variance the typical task time of the optimized
OM interface decreased, which indicates that the adapt-
ability to the optimized OM interface had increased. The total
time for subjects to spend on typical tasks on the optimized
OM interface had decreased.
5. Conclusion
The cognitive load of OM interface is important for effective
and safety operation of nuclear power system. This paper pre-
sented a new approach for cognitive load of OM interface for
nuclear power system. To address this issue, cognitive load of OM
interface is studied, and then cognitive load model of OM interface
for nuclear power system is constructed based on the cognitive
resource limitation theory and schema theory. Based on eye
movement patterns and related data, the experiment method of
eye movement is proposed to measure cognitive load of OM
interface. With the model and method, experiment case is carried
out on OM interface for a nuclear power system simulator, and
based on experiment results, the OM interface is optimized. The
model consists of three basic elements including the internal,
external, and germane cognitive loads of OM interface, which are
sources for reducing the cognitive load. Therefore, the model is
valuable for understanding the cognitive load state of nuclearpower system. The constructed cognitive load model is a contri-
bution for OM interface design and analysis. The experiment eye
movement method proposed in this study is a valuable contri-
bution to measure the cognitive load of OM interface in nuclear
power system. It is new approach for the eye movement method
to be applied in such an application, which is better than existing
scale evaluation methods, with advantages that not only records
the physiological data in real time, but also measures the physi-
ological data more accurately. It has signiﬁcance for OM interface
design and optimization of nuclear power system.References
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